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St. John people have 
learned to use Times-Star 

You will getYou can find hundreds of 
Interesting and profitable 
ways to use classified adver
tising. Read the want ads 
regularly and learn how other 

use them to advan- 11 rental ads. 
prompt results if you take this » 
convenient way of securing a SI
desirable tenant.

people '11
tage.
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«0 LOCAL OPTION, 
SAYS FERGUSON

IHere's New One in Life SavingHis “Strad” Gone? 
Hope Goes With ItNear 100; Sick

One Day; KicksFENG YU HSIANG POLITICAL ARENANew York, Oct. 26—Joseph Tatar, 
84, no address and no friends, walk
ed Into Essex Market Court where 
Magistrate Joseph E, Corrigan was 
hearing cases and told a tale of mis
fortune and hard knocks.

He told a story that ran through 
a span of 41 years, when he flr«V 
came to America, after leading the 
band of the 34th Hungarian Refli* 
ment, the finest In that country at 
that time.He Immediately met with success, 
after coming here In 1883. He or
ganized Hungarian orchestras and 
played In them In many of New 
York's famous hotelaj the Waldorf 
Astoria, the old Fifth Avenue and 
the old Astor House. Later he in
vested heavily In Wall Street, and 
then came a crash and financial

Two weeks ago, with $18.50 in hi» 
pocket, the old man hired a cheap 
llttle»room on the Lower East Side. 
Some one stole hie precious Stradi
varius, valued, he said, at $3,000, 
and he gave up all hope.

“The days are getting chilly,” he 
told Magistrate Corrigan, 
to the workhouse for the Winter, 
please." He got hie wish.

«raV-ln-hX; Ki V1 f.trjck

Kennedy, who will c«l*rate nia 
ninety-ninth birthday on St. Pat- 
rick’a Day, I, recovering from Il
luminating gas poisoning In a local 
hospital.Unlike the others, even younger, 
who are on the way to recovery aft
er being close to death a few hours 
before, the aged man la chafing at 
the day of rest which pljyalclans 
are enforcing before releasing him.

Mr. Kennedy was found uncon
scious. He had bean reading a 
newspaper near a raised window and 
fell asleep. A gust of wind extin
guished the gas flams and the 
fumes spread In tha room.

Rushed to a hospital, he rallied, 
after an hour’s treatment and da-
He Vta*l«.rV^C'S 

he had VUSSff^JTtS 
o'clock In the afterneon.Heflnally consented te remain 
when told that arrangement» would 
b. made to have hie associate call 
5 the hospital.
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AIN NAVIGATION :SCENTRAL CHINA mThe Issue was Qearly De
fined and Abcepted,

He Says.

WILL ENFORCE ACT

People in Great Britain are 
Talking of Nothing 

Else Today.

■She Completes Today Cruise 
of Nine Thousand 

Miles.
Wu Pei Fu, However, is 

Not Yet Dis
posed Of.

A SWEEPING CHANGE

President and Cabinet Re
sign—Troops in Peking 

Being Demobilized.

m

\ M
RUSSIAN LETTERWTHSTOOD STORMSdared

iMclothes
Ontario Majority for the 

Drys Hovers Around 
Forty Thousand.

Soviet Ambassador Declares 
It Forgery, But Tories z 

are Jubilant.

Crossed Rocky Mountains 
Twice and Also Floated 

Above the Pacific.
■

■ ffl

NONE SHALL ENTER 
AT ELLIS ISLAND

(Canadian Press.)
Toronto, Oct. 26—Very little change 

on the On-A GRAVE CHARGE IS 
MADE BY GEN. SEELY

LLOYD ALLENm(By Wireless From United Press 
Staff Correspondent)

Aboard The U. S. N. Shenandoah,
Oct. 25.—New records in air naviga
tion will have been made by the navy 
dirigible Shenandoah when it completes 
its spectacular 9,000 mile criiise and 
is led Into Its hangar at La|tehurst,
N. X, late today.

The cruise is the longest both In 
time and distance ever made by an 
airship of any type. No other rigid air
ship has ever navigated over moun
tain peaks and through passes, as the 
Shenandoah did in it, two crossings 
of the Roçldes. Officers aboard today, 
as the big tube neared its destination, 
pointed out that it was the first ship 
of Its type ever to cruise west of the 
Rockies and the first Zeppelin to sail 
over the Pacific Ocean. What it lacks 
In speed is compensated for in strength 
officers nay, as no other ship could have ,,

(United Press Staff Corr.)
London, Oct 25.— Russie 

countered the British protest 
against the “Zinoviev” letter by 
entering an emphatic-protest of 
her own today.

Declaring the letter “an ob
vious forgery” M. Christian Rak- 
ovsky, Soviet envoy, sent a note 
to the Foreign Office protesting 
against its publication before he 
(Rakovsky) had been informed.

It develops that the letter, 
publication of which, coupled 
with a -sharp note to Moscow,

I In the standing of the vote 
tarlo Temperance Act was apparent 
this mornlhg. The majority for pro
hibition hovered around 40,000, with 
several hundred polls still to be heard 
from. It Is not likely that any close 
estimate of the majority can be formed 
until the chief election officer announces 
the official count.

Tha result of the vote will he that 
the Ontario Temperance Act will re
main on the statute books. This was 
made dear by Premier G. Howard 
Ferguson last night, when he announ
ced that the Government would accept 
the verdict of the majority and enforce 

“Seditious propaganda played a great thr act to the beat of its ability, 
part in the success of the German at
tack on March 19, 191A What hap
pened was this: For weeks before the 

behind the 
they met

BY RAY G. MARSHALL 
(United Press Staff Corr.)

\ Peking, Oct 25.—The new 
regime, where Marshal Feng Yu 
Hsiang rules with a mailed fist 
encased in velvet, immediately 
began today the task of demob
ilizing and feeding the Chi Li 
troops which have fought on the 
northern front.

“President Tsao Kun signed

wFBBS "
Buenos Aires P»Pe" *

Little Fun at The United 
States.

MHK

One of the

m,*Declares Seditions Propaganda 
in The Army Cost Thousands 

of Lives.
big hazzards of life In New York Is the fire rlek. Squad» 

of firemen are organized for special drills In life-saving and they eut 
every new device that may help t«em. Pictured here Is the latest, a long 
tube of heavy etlk encased In thick netting. Person* trapped on upper 
floors of burning buildings dive Into the tube and elide to ground. -,

.

(United Press.)
Buenos Aires, Oct. 26—“A camel can 

pass through the needle’s eye much 
easier than a lady can get through 
Ellis Island," according to the after
noon papers, which dealt at length 
with the cases of Blanca Lourdes and 
Mrs. A. J. Lr Cape.

Blanca’s Lourdes, Firpo’s secretary, 
according to the papers here, Is de
scribed as having been “whisked a*ay 
to Cuba without even a glimpse of the 
great white way.” The career of Mrs. 
Cano, wife of an Argentine naval offi
cer, who was detained at Bills Island

her arrival in New York In ft __

es are partly due to the ex
pired passport, the papers take the op
portunity to deride thr Vofficials’ excess
ive adherence to the letter of the law, 
adding:

“When the country possesses 110,000,- 
000 people, It thinks it has the right to 
indulge in the luxury of placing a ban- 

with this strange device in the 
nantis of the* Statue of Liberty : ‘None 
shall enter hefe.’ ”

By H. BAILEY.
(British United Press.)*

. London, Oct. 26. — The statement 
made by General Seely which has 
aroused nation-wide interest la In part 
as follows :— Belleville Rector Halts Parade

of Children Boosting The 0. T. A.the mandate which officially
No Local Option.

The provlnlcal Prime Minister «was 
asked if the Government would bring 
In a local option tiQl, in view of the 
fact that most of the bigger centres of 
population bad voted against prohl-

ended the war and deprived Wu 
Pei Fu of hi» command, and 
matter» are completely in Feng

>
it a matiar of speculation if Wu 
will accept the new assignment 
picked out for hun the devel
opment and colonization of the 
remote Sing Kiang district >■

going 1 
whom

attacks, agents were
Oil those ■■■

Bess and the Y, M. C. A.
‘«i

Belleville, Oct 25—Several hundred school children parading the streets of 
this efty in support of the Ontario Temperance Act one afternoon this week 

^ ^ hj the Venerable Archdeacon Beamish, vector

caused a tremendous sensation
out throughout the British Isles, has

“What authority have you to parade?" asked the divine. The children , The letter
halted momentarily, but as their stopping obstructed traffic rt~one of *e early uetODer. ine leror, 
busiest comers of the city, Principal P. C MacLaurin, of the High School, porting to be from Zinoviev, 
who led the" parade, ordered the children to move on. president of the Communist In-

Archdeacon Beamish was successful in drawing teachers from the parade, teraationsd, urged revolution end 
and he engaged them In conversation until the children returned to the scene , .
after their dismissal The Archdeacon drew a large crowd of children about »*DOtag 
him and the arguments pro and con commenced. /

«Who authorized you to march to this parade?" he asked the children.
«Our fathers and mothers,” was the reply to chorus.
The children carried banners bearing such signs as “Vote for Us,” “Give 

Us a Chance,” Vote for the O. T. A.

-
war,ATE . midF| wt* '

V: rep if.
Ferguson. “The zesult of the vote is 
apparent, and the issue was clearly de
fined and agreed upon by both parties 
beforehand.”

The provincial plebiscite summary 
this morning stood:

6,591 sub-divisions otu of 7,832 show: 
For the Ontario Temperance Act, 

642,196.
For Government control, 501,828. 
Dry majority, 40,368.

Some Figures.

stated day.this tight and left on 
“These agents were dressed in vari- 

disguises and they- made a show of 
large .sums of money.- In spite of a 
greater vigilance of the staff a large 
number of men remained undetected 
until the attack came.

fee’s li
eras

She Has Ordered Consulates 
Closed and Suspended Com

mercial Relations.
Spies at Work. An Election Issue.tier

General Wu to Flight. Mexico City, Oct. 26— Mexico has 
suppressed commercial- relations with 
Great Britain, the Department of 
Foreign Affairs ordering the consulates 
in London, Liverpool and Glasgow 
closed, as well as all the honorary con
sular offices throughout the United
Kingdom. *" ....

This drastic step was decided upon,
An Appeal to Be Made on in the words of Foreign Minister Saens, 

Ground of Alleged not to show hostility to Great Britain,
Mixrlirertinn but because *he Mexicans believe it

The report declared that General IVllKUrectlon. “unworthy" of themselves, “to main-
Wu and a considerable portion of his tain consular representatives under a
«mv withdrew from Shanghaikwan Toronto, Oct. 25-Peter Sm th former Government which does not concede
to ChinTangtao a nearby pert, late last Provincial Treasurer of Ontario, and Mexlc„ the honor „f maintaining official
mgni and* said the belief was thal Aemilius Jarvis, senior, : relations, thus Implying that it does not
ttev had boarded Chinese w?r craft yachtsman and head of the bond hou.e (,Qnslder Mexico has the moral and 
and transports to Chlnwangtao harbor, bearing his name, spent the night In , , capaClty inherent to sovereign
Their destitution was given as “Shan- the county Jail, following the sentence countr|es.”J " by Chief Justice R. M. Meredith, of three Forel„ Minister added that the

8* years in the penitentiary for the form- BrUlsh consuis would continue to have
To Cut Off Retreat. er Provincial Treasurer and six month» th# same guarantees as before in the

for the broker, in connection with their eyent the Lonaon Government did not 
conviction by an aeelze court Jury last ^ flt tQ rccall them. 
evening of conspiracy to defraud the 
province.

This morning an attempt is being 
made to secure the freedom of Smith 
and Jarvis on bail, while an appeal is ; 
being taken in the cases to the Appel
late Division of the Suprême Court of,
Ontario, on the question of alleged mis-

When the attack started on that 
misty morning on March 21, a num
ber of spies dressed In our uniform 
went about ordering troops to retire. 
Ône dressed as a staff officer actually 

to the officer commanding my

Premier MacDonald yesterday sent 
an emphatic note, protesting against 
the letter, and asking the Russian 
Government if it could not control its 
extremists and live up to its agree
ments—agreements which are under 
fire in this country as one of the chief 
election issues. The letter has become 
the preponderant sensation of the elec
tion campaign.

“Unless the Liberals and Laboriteg 
in the four days remaining before the 
country goes to the polls can annihilate 
the deadly effect of the disclosures of 
Communist intrigues, the Tories are / 
expected to gain many seats.

“The Conservative press, displaying 
the Zinoviev Letter luridly dn front 
pages today, claims credit for the re
velations which caused Ramsay Mac
Donald to send a note of protest to 
Russia at a moment when he arid his 
followers were stumping the country 
defending the Russian Treaties.

Forgery, Says Rakovsky.

Shanghai, Oct. 26.-Wu Pei-Fu, de
posed com mander-in-chief of the 
Chine* national armies, has taken to 
sea what troops he could from his con
tingenta et Shanhalkwan, and intends 
to establiàth a new base, probably at 
Tehcfiow, Shantung province, on the 
Tlentsta-Pukow Railway, according to 
a seemingly reliable report received 
from Tientsin.

SEEKING BAIL FOR 
SMITH AND JARVIS

!s5.—'Following are theToronto. Oct. 
constituencies from which complete 
returns on the plebiscite had been re
ceived last night:—

came up
batteries and gave a definite order, 
which he alleged came from Divisional 
rfeadquarters, to retire at once. An 
officer suspected him, and told him he 
believed him to be a spy, whereupon 
the man ran away in the mist.

“The thing was so cleverly done 
there were cases where troops actually 
retired on these false orders. Close 
behind the lines other spies kept on 
telling the transports and labor bat
talions to retreat. It was here that 
their seditious propaganda bore fruit. 
Men thought that the thing had hap
pened which had been foretold, and the 
greatest confusion ensued.

“I have not the least doubt that the 
seditious propaganda and the cry 
‘capitalist war’ were the direct cause 
6f the death* of thousands of brave and 
loyal British soldiers during those 
days.” '

MORE THAN 100.000 ^y,sMissmg 
JEWS IN PALESTINE

Gov’t
control.

6,456
10,731
18,898
8ff09
8,120
1364

17370
20,081
24,938
14,617
20,682

5,640
17,762
12,322
13393

For
O. T. A. 

4,039 
2,106 

12384 
4,886 
7,623

Kingston ....
Ottawa East 
Ottawa West 
St Catharines 
Simcoe East .
Slmcoe South ..... 5,429

4,758
Toronto Northeast. 16,020 
Toronto Northwest. 19(465 
Toronto Southeast. 3,086 
Toronto Southwest. 6,064 
Parkdale .
Riverdale .
York East 
York West

New York, Oct. 25.—Ice patrol boats 
of the Navy Department between 
Labrador and the Southern coast jof 
Greenland, and trading vessels of the 
Hudson Bay Company today were 
asked by the Cruising Clüb of America 
to be on the lookout for William Nut
ting, who with three companions in 
the forty foot sloop Leif Ericksson 
have been missing for a number of 
weeks.
Norway in July to “Follow the trail of 
the vikings” and left Reihjavik, Ice
land, on August 9.

Ave Invested Not Lest Than 
$27,000,000 Since British 

Occupation.
Windsor

Geneva, Oct. 26.—Not less than 
$27,000,000 has been Invested in Pales
tine by Jews from the time the coun
try was first occupied by the British 
until today, according to the first re
port submitted by the Zionist organi
zation, acting under Article 4 of the 
mandate as the Jewish agency, to the 
Mandates Commission of the League 
of Nations at its fifth session.

The report, which represents a 
unique document in Jewish as well as 
international history, shows that the 
investments in Palestine included those 
made by the Zionist organization, the 
Heron Hayesod, the Jewish National 
Fund and private Jewish investors.

It is pointed out that the Jewish 
population of Palestine is now more 
than 100,000. From the beginning of 
the British occupation to Sept. 1924, 
88,000 Jews entered Palestine, including 
5 000 returned pre-war residents. Ap
proximately 187,600 acres of Palestine 
land are in possession of Jews, as 
against 100,000 acres which were in 
Jewish possession before the war. The 
Jewish National Fund alone has en
larged its landholdings by 20,000 acres 
since the British occupation.

8,151
7,928
9,916

12382 They set sail from Bergen,
Other reports said that two brigades 

from the army of General Feng Yu- 
Hsiang, now In control of Peking, and 
two brigades from the army of General 
Hu Ching-Yi of Sze Chwan province 
are planning to occupy Tientsin and the 
Tangihan district (where the principal 
coal mines of the section are located) 
to cut off General Wu’s retreat. Re
ports late on Friday said Wu was on 
his way to Tsilngtao, Shangang pro
vince. with ten thousand sosdlers—all 
he could crowd on the available ships 
in the harbor at Chlnwangtao, his field 
headquarters, when he was faced with 
the choice of escape or surrender. Offi- 
cial announcement that the hostilities 
had ceased was made Friday both in 
Pekin end Mukden, headquarters of 
the Manchurian Government, headed 
by Chang Tso Lin, whom Fu was try
ing to crush. Restoration of com
munications with Peking brought in
formation that aU foreigners there were 
safe.

LIQUOR TREATY 
TOO PRETTY FOR ME, IS NOW EFFECTIVE 
SAYS THE PRINCE

STRIKING PROOF OF 
WOMAN’S DEVOTION

M. Christian Rakovsky. Soviet en
voy, has suggested that the note Is a 
forgery. It was signed by Zinoviev, 
President of the Communist Interna
tional and urged sabotage and revolu
tion in England. In an interview grant
ed the Daily Herald, Labor organ, 
Rakovsky said:

“It was a crude forgery, but the 
surprising thing is that the Foreign 
Office should publish this document 
without first ascertaining our views on 
the subject.”

So far, the denials made by Rakov
sky and the British Communists are 
accepted as conventional disclaimers» 
and have received scant attention.
Tories Claim Credit

While the Conservatives are claim
ing credit for revealing the Zinoviev 
letter, the Laborites point out that 
MacDonald’s note to Moscow clearly 
shows Labor’s attitude to Russia, It. 
being a definite demand that Inter* 
ference in English affairs be stopped.

Much interest is being shown in 
speciilntlng how the Zinoviev letter was ' 
apprehended1, rumors describing how • 
secret service men found it by inter
rupting the mails, or how it was found , 
during a recent raid on Communist 
headquarters by Scotland Yard, being 
rife.

Campaign speakers last night did not 
comment on the situation, but the en
tire electorate expects to hear It dis
cussed today. MacDonald speaks today 1 
at Swansea. Baldwin at Perth, and 
I.loyd George at Chichester.

Like a Bombshell.

Willie Hoppe Wins
3-Cushion Match

i

Italy and Seven Other Nations 
Agree With The United 

States.

Chicago, Oct. 26.—Willie Hoppe, 18.2 
balkline champion, proved himself a 
master at three-cushion billiards by 
winning every block of his 400 point 
match with Augie Kiechefcr, former 
angle game champion 400 to 279 in 894 
innings. Hoppe took yesterday’s final 
block by scores of 60 to 86 in 53 inn
ings and 50 to 45 in 40 innings.

direction to the Jury by the trial Judge. ; „ F . f Divorcedit le understood this morning that the; Left Her Fortune to Uivorcea
Husband and His New 

Wife.
He Hand* Over His Suite on 

' Olympic to General 
Trotter.

"flne" imposed on the convicted men 
by Chief Justice Meredith was $600,000 
in all, not $600,000 each, as assumed In 
some quarters last night. This amount 
is to be paid, according to the Judges 
sentence, before either man Is freed aft
er the expiration of the prison term im
posed In each case. His Lordships In
tention was to secure the return to the 
province of the amount lost in the Illegal 
transactions. .

London, Ont., Oct. 25—Justice Mere
dith stated to the Free Press this morn
ing that the $600,000 fine Imposed on 
Peter Smith and Aemilius Jarvis, Sr„ 
was a collective one.

"I do not care who pays It,” he said, 
Smltlj#’

(See Page 9 also.)

Washington, Oct, 25. — Tige new 
liquor treaty between the United States 
and Italy, eimilar to the Anglo-Ameri- 

liquor convention, Is now effective 
result of the exchange of ratifica

tions of the treaty at the State Depart
ment. The purpose of the treaty is to 
prevent illegal importation of intoxicat
ing liquors on Italian vessels.

Secretary Hughes represented this 
country, and the Italian Ambassador, 
Gelegio Caetani the Government of 
Italy In making the exchange. The 
treaty was signed June 3 last, and was 
ratified by the American Senate the
next day. . ,

The United States has negotiated 
treaties of this sort with eight nations 
—Great Britain, France, Italy, Norway 
Denmark, Sweden, Panama and the 
N etherlands.

(Canadian Press.)
iChicago, Ill., Oct. 25—A powerful 

is outlined in the will of 
Mary Kyler Von Leazel, who com- 

i mitted suicide in a hotel on May 9. 
She leaves *n estate of $50,000 to 
her divorced husband and his second

New York Oct. 26—Plowing her way 
Atlantic ocean this morning

can
across the 
the White Star liner Olympic Is bear
ing the Prince of Wales back to Eng
land.

Before sailing he promised to return In 
1926. Next year he Is going to South 
Africa. Friends of the Prince said that 
when he returns to the United States 
It will not be on a pleasure Jaunt but 
rather on a self-educating mission. He 
wants to study the great industrial 
plants, the people and the politics of the 
United States, they said.

A score of reporters boarded the ves
sel at her pier soon after the Prince

as adrama

Dr. Heinrich, Alexander Von Lea
zel, son of a German general of the 
old military regime, divorced Mrs.
Von Leazel in February, 1918, on 
charges of desertion. According to 
her attorney she went away in order 
to give him a divorce.

He Is given $18,000 outright, be- , J
sides works of art, and his wife and his staff had hurried up the gang 

; "my furs, clothing, laces, diamonds plank. He bantered wlth them and 
i «paris ” lposed for photographers willingly, though
1 Mrs. Von Leazel was born near he still showed a little embarrassmen .

On the ship he was greeted by the 
British Admiral, Sir Esme Howard, and 
Capt. Howarth, commanded of the 
Olympic. He was led through line» of 
sailors to the suite that had been re
served for him. He thought the mahog
any and gold finish “too pretty” for him. 
and turned It over to General Trotter 

done In white and

Toronto, Oct. 25.—Pressure con
tinues high from the Great Lakes 
southward and relatively low over 
the western provinces and British 
Columbia. The weather has been 
fine from Alberta to the maritime 
provinces.

Forecasts :

President Resigns.
Peklg, Oct. 25 —-Tsao Kun has re- 

signed the presidency of the Central 
Chinese Government. The Cabinet re
signed last night after countersigning 
the mandate of President Tsao Kun. 
ordering a cessation of hostilities.

“parvis or

: KEPT OVER NIGHT 
THEN SENT HOMEWire Briefs Fair and Warmer.

WIFE IS REPLACED 
IN HIS AFFECTIONS

P. LI. SILVER FOXES 
ON WAY TO ENGLAND

Maritime—Moderate northwest 
to west winds, fair today and 
Sunday with a little higher tem
perature.

Washington, Oct. 25.—Northcrp 
New England—Fair tonight and 
Sunday, little change in tempera
ture. Moderate northwest and west 
winds.

Toronto, 
tures:

Chicago.Toronto, Oct. 25—Major J. A. 
Rudland, fire marshal of Nova Sco
tia’ was elected president of the 
Dominion Fire Marshals’ Associa- 

at their annual conference

If De Valera Cells Again His 
Stay Will Be Pro

longed.
Can Declare a

Live Man Deadtlon 
here yesterday. Fleischman Has Gone to France 

to Purchase More 
Horses.

New York, Oct. 26—Julius Fleiech- 
man, president of the Fleischman Yeast 
Company, sailed on the Cunarder 
Mauretania, for a five weeks visit to 
France, where he will meet his horse 
trainer, Tom McCreery. He said he .
expects to f-ng yeaHin*5 to ^.^/ader w^ forbidden by Sir

Mr Fletachmâr declined to discuss James Craig, Ulster Premier to speak 
the renort that he had given $5,000,000 in the north. De ) al era entered thr 
U Mrs. F’crschman. who was divorced town hall at Newry and was prompt- 
reeentlv in Paris and who married Jay ly taken to prison. If h«: tries *o «mte 
O’Brien “It it a closed book,” he «aid. Ulster again, he will be interned.

Forty of Them Shipped on S. S. 
Montcalm For Oxfordshire \ 

Village.
London, Oct. 25.—(United Press).—

London has something else to worry 
about now. It has just been pointed 
out that under the existing law a per
fectly live man can be officially de
clared dead.

Dr. Edwin Smith, coroner for North
east London, said:

"I suppose that nothing will be done until aPcas£. of live burial occurs, and London, Oct. 25.—(Canadian 
"hen, no doubt, the~authoritles will Cable)-Lord Beaverbrook h.s chosrn 
suddenly awake to the fact that the an historic centre fot a new town «si 
7„„, to be changed.” dence. He has purchased Stornoway

The present law provides that a cor- Hodse, which, is amid dis«n*^*ht^ 
oner can certify death without jeelng surroundings and ls “lr™Sp‘ "

dead bodv Therefore any live man precincts of St. James ralace. it x 
can be declared dead by any coroner, noted for its beautiful decorations an 
if the coroner feels that way about it. its charming garden.

(United Press.)
Dublin, Oct. 25.—Eamonn De Val

era, erstwhile “President of the Irish

St. John’s, Nd., Oct. 25—The 
Newfoundland Government has 
decided to join the other sections 
of the British Empire in partici
pating in the Wembley Exhibition 
next year, it was announced here 

This year Newfoundland

and took another, 
gold, for himself. London, Oct. 25—(British United 

Press, by H. Bailey) —The document 
which has fallen like a bombshell on 
political England, which charges thé 
Communists with inciting the British 
workers to overthrow the existing sys
tem, was found when Scotland Yard 
raided Communist headquarters re
cently, and officials arc convinced of its 
genulness in spite of the official pro
tests of Rakovsky that it is a forgery.

When by the ordinary rouine chan
nels MacDonald knew of its existence 
(Continued on page 2, sixth column.)

Oct. 25.—Tempera-
Mpntreal, Que., Oct. 25.—In addi

tion to the usual passenger list on 
S S Montcalm, for Liverpool there 
were" 40 live silver foxes bound for 
the village of Little Baldon, Oxford
shire, England. They were shipped 
from one of the largest silver fox 
farms in P. E. Island, traveled up 
from Charlottetown to Montreal on the 
Maritime Express and were immedi
ately pût aboard the liner under the 
care of S special representative of the 
express foreign department of the 
c N R. who has charge of the ship
ment from P. E. I. to Oxfordshire.

i :;.

Beaverbrook Buys
Stornoway House

Republic,” who insisted on entering 
Ulster territory to speak at Newrjf,

Lowest 
Highest during 

Stations 8 a.m. Yesterday night 
Victoria .... 60 
Kamloops .. 52 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Montreal

was arrested, spent a night in jail, and 
this morning was courteously placed 
aboard a train and shipped hack to 

The Irish ex-

50today, 
had no exhibit. 50

8436
Hawkesbury, Ont., Oct. 25 Fire 

of unknown origin completely de
stroyed the Catholic church at 
Hawkesbury early this morning, 
and for some time threatened the 
existence of the whole town. The 
loss is set at $300,000, with $150,- 
000 covered by insurance.

3234
8888
4648
4046St. John 

Halifax .... 48 
New York . 52
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